
If owners of HIDs in their dip beam position want to upgrade their main beam too, one way to do that is to install 80W High Power
lamps.

They burn with an equal colour rendering to 55W 5000k HIDs and look integrated with them when Dip & Main are on together.
Obligatory Super White LED 501's for the front sidelights, of course.

As the contact rating of the stalk was unknown to me, I was unwilling to put extra load current through them. By installing two 12v
relays, the entire lamp load can be taken off the stalk and routed through the relay's contacts instead, which will have a known

contact rating.
I chose standard 30A rated relays, similar to these.

Choose a suitable place for mounting relays. I had some spare space in my Engine Bay Fusebox, so put them there. (the relays are at
the top in yellow)

You need three cores going from each main beam lamp holder back to the fusebox.
(a) to feed the relay coil

(b) brings 12v power back from relay
(c)takes earth return out.

I would recommend a minimum of 1.5mm2 cable.
Drill a 25mm hole in the back of the cover (as you would for an HID install) fit rubber grommet and take the 3 core cable through it.

Fit new 80W lamp into position in it's holder, observing normal procedure to avoid touching glass with fingers.

Using standard male 6.3mm crimps:
Connect (a) to the existing 12v +ve spade terminal in the rear of the holder.

Connect (b) to one side of the new lamp.
Connect (c) the the other side of the new lamp.

Tuck existing and now unused,-ve connection into the lamp holder void. Insulate the end to prevent accidental short circuits.



Do the same for both sides.

Route both these 3 core cables around the front of your engine bay as neatly as possible using tie-wraps so that they both end up in
the Engine Bay Fusebox. Strip the ends ready for connection.

In the fusebox you will see a convenient 8mm stud which is bussed straight off the battery +ve terminal.

Disconnect battery +ve clamp for safety.



Make up two fuseholders from 4.8mm female crimps like this (or use a proprietary make)....

...and connect from stud to fuseholder then from fuseholder to power in terminal of one relay. Then do the same for the other relay.
The terminal number will be 30.

The relays usually follow this numbering convention:

30=Main power in from battery
87=Main Power out to lamp
86=One side of Relay coil

85= Other side of relay coil

Use core (a) and connect via crimps to terminal number 85, which is one of the relay's coil terminals.
Use core (b) and connect via crimps to terminal number 87, which is the relay's main contact out.

Use core (c) and take to a good earth connection.
From this earth connection, connect via crimps to terminal number 86, which is the relay's other coil terminal.

Do this for both relays.

This is the circuit.



This mod allows for higher rated lamps to be fitted and safely switched as all load current is now handled by the relays not the stalk.
They are still fused separately and by having the load split individually over two relays, in the event of any problems, these will fail

in a safe condition as in the OEM design. 


